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Runway Schedule

Thursday 11th November | 7:00pm 
Runway 1 

Opening Performance 
Islands of the World Fashion Tour – The Arrival: 
Harl Taylor BAG- Bahamas 
K-Bobby Designs- Jamaica 
Eric Rasina- Madagascar 
Nadya- Indonesia 
NextGen Designers Presentation:
Whitney Miller- Bahamas 
Jamietaylor Sturrup- Bahamas 
David Rolle - Bahamas
Eco-Fashion Designs 
ICandy Swimwear- Bahamas
Guest Designer:
Jay McCarroll- U.S.A.

Friday 12th November | 7:00pm 
Runway 2 

“In Search of The Next Oscar” Presentation: 
Raynelis Howell- Turks & Caicos 
Georgina Estherr- Dominican Republic 
Daronte– Trinidad & Tobago 
Cultural Fashion Designs 
Theodore Elyett (“Runway to Fashion Week” Winner)- Bahamas
Heather Jones- Trinidad & Tobago 
Guest Designer 
Oliver Tolentino- Philippines

Saturday 13th November | 7:00pm 
Runway 3

Haitian Designers 
Veve Collection by Phelicia Dell 
David Andre Collection by David Andre 
Artisans du Soleil Haiti by Giovanna Menard 
Michel Chataigne 
Maelle Creations by Maelle David 
Marie Savary

Haitian Cultural Performance | Cocktail Reception Fireworks Display 
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FROM THE BOARDROOM
TO THE RUNWAY

 Before the popularity of the inaugural “Islands of the 
World Fashion Week” in 2008, the name Owen Bethel was syn-

-
cial services operation, Bethel has sat on the board of many high 

France. As an executive board member and representative of the 
Bahamas, Bethel proposed an initiative in conjunction to the or-

creative arts in the developing world globally, paying attention to 
developing island nations”, from the perspective of brining inter-
national exposure to the fashion industry, in particular designers, 
within the island nations. Through his extensive travels and expo-

islands. He also noted the need of a suitable forum to foster and 
promote such creativity. To his surprise, UNESCO not only agreed 
to support his proposal, but they also extended technical support 
for such an event.



 Initially an easily conceptual-
-

mas with a mission to develop a fashion 
forum of epic proportions. Fortunately, 
the location was already geographi-
cally selected. His home country of the 
Bahamas was the ideal setting, as it sat 

and Indian Ocean, the Mediterranean, 
the Atlantic/Caribbean seas, as well 

where most potential buyers, media 
entities and fashion industry executives 
would arrive from. With the ultimate 
decision made of producing a “fashion 
week” format, Bethel created a mission 
statement that would inevitably bring 
direction to the planning and execution 
for the next few months: “To provide a 
showcase for designers from islands 

exposure to international media and 
business development opportunities, 
while promoting cultural diversity and 
dialogue, and drawing public attention 
to the global issues of the environment 
and climate change, the education of 
youth on HIV/AIDS, and poverty alle-
viation, and their impact on islands”. 
 

-
ate a fashion showcase comparably 
capable to rival industry notables like 
New York, London, and Paris Fashion 

-

found key persons to assist in the core 
vision which was “to become the pre-
miere international showcase and cata-
lyst for designers based in or originat-
ing from the various islands around the 
world”. Aside from extensive marketing 
and promotional initiatives with promi-

-
mer Deputy Director for the Americas of 
the vast Versace empire, Tomas Frenes, 
as the Executive Producer of the event. 
With the assurance of Frenes expertise 
and monumental accomplishments, 

-

ceived in 2006, was shaping up to be 
highly anticipated for its November, 
2008 debut. 

 With over 35 eligible design-
ers originating from 11 island states 
including The Bahamas, Indonesia, 
Bermuda, Madagascar, Jamaica, Fiji 
and others, the event was dubbed “Is-
lands of the World Fashion Week”. The 

within the regional and international 
communities and was set to attract in-
ternational celebrities, buyers, design-
ers and the media. High fashion model 
Kamela Forbes, judges Nolé Marin and 
Alphadi and designer Nick Verreos of 
“Project Runway”, were just a few of 

 Reverting to the themes of 
UNESCO, Bethel was adamant about 
establishing the heart of IWFW, which 
was “to have presenting designers be 
challenged to present garments or ac-
cessories which display sensitivity to 
any one or more of the many global 
issues, including the environment and 
climate change, the education of youth 
on HIV/AIDS and poverty alleviation”. 
Not to be confused with the typical 

-
tion lies in its origin of UNESCO and 

-
cally on designers from developing is-
land nations. 

 On November 5th, 2008, 
more than one year from its concep-

Fashion Week” runway welcomed its 

-
cionados descended upon Nassau and 
Paradise Island, Bahamas for an his-
torical event which in actual fact began 
at a boardroom table with a proposal 
from business executive, Owen Bethel.  



FASHION WEEK TRENDS
on the runway. From bold prints to captivating 
colors, the trends of IWFW have inspired a 
whole new demographic outside of the islands. 



ISLANDCHIC



ALL WHITE EVERYTHING



HAUTE NIGHTS



SWIMWEAR





IWFW DESIGNERS 2010





ISLANDS of the world
fashion TOUR
Some of the most illustrious runways this 

graciously hosting the hottest fashion 
caravan of 2010. “Islands of the World 
Fashion Tour”, the cross-country proces-
sional of “Islands of the World Fashion 
Week”, made its inaugural debut in the 
United States. Mode Îles Ltd, producers 
of “Islands of the World Fashion Week”, 
created the Tour as a convoy to expose 
elect designers, from islands all over 
the world to the wider fashion industry, 
particularly fellow designers and buy-
ers. The tour has also accommodated in 
further exposure of the designers glob-
ally, through multiple media outlets. The 
“Islands of the World Fashion Tour” 

(Bahamas) who debuted the new male 
line of executive and laptop bags along 
with the detailed and embellished brid-
al bag, Nadya (Indonesia) displaying 
her classic and elegant but casual styles 
in traditional Bali fabric and patterns, K 
Bobby (Jamaica) with his eclectic and 

Eric Raisina (Madagascar) with a stun-
ning display of silk garments inspired 

-
ences of Madagascar and Cambodia. 
The award winning designers joined 

designs and headed off to the hottest 

Paseo, Chicago and  Miami. 

white tent of “Fashion Week El Paseo” 
in Palm Springs, California. Noted by 
some attendees as the most anticipated 

designers from the “exotic locales” were 
eager to showcase and they did so in 
grand style. In setting the mode for the 
island designers, a tempting and seduc-
tive belly dancer opened the runway 
show, creating an ambiance of island 
seduction for the award-winning cara-
van. As the designers hit the runway 
one after the next, the reactions of the 

-
ics raved that the “Islands of the World 
Fashion Tour” was the best “explosion 

-

of the World Fashion Tour” back to “El 
Paseo Fashion Week 2011” following 

Taking places in chic Loft on Lake facil-
ity in the renowned West Loop, the “Is-
lands of the World Fashion Tour” made 
its debut in Chicago. With the décor 
reminiscent of a balmy costal island 
getaway, an audience of over 300 

fashion circles, enjoyed the runway 

the private event allowed direct atten-
tion on the island-originated designers, 



giving Chicagoans an intimate look at 
the award-winning designs. The event 
gained tons of media exposure, ulti-
mately setting the anticipation for the 
next city on the tour, Miami.

Under the umbrella of “Funkshion”-
Fashion Week Miami Beach, “Islands 
of the World Fashion Tour” joined the 
lineup of culturally and creatively di-
verse designers. The event is seen as 
an “innovative platform for progressive, 
established and emerging designers to 
showcase their collections to media, 
celebrities, international buyers and 
select style makers”. With the objective 
to take the fashion design talents of the 
islands to the world, the award-winning 
designers did just that in an exqusit run-
way show at the Bass Art Museum. 

After touring around the United States 
over the year, the Islands of the World 
Fashion Tour designers return to the 

of the season. After the success of the 
inaugural year, producers Mode Îles 
Ltd, has already began planning city 
tours for the “Islands of the World Tour” 
2011. For More information, log on to 
www.islandsfashionweek.com.







In every arena of life, there exists the nov-
ice and the veteran. With more fashion 
designers emerging over the years, the 

Generation Next! The runways around 

the latest trends and creative talents all 
masterminded by young, novice design-
ers. As a pioneering “fashion event” pro-
ducer, Mode Îles Limited has created an 

the most “promising” designer to interna-
tionally exposure. These eager designers 
join the IWFW lineup without having pro-
duced their own clothing line and with 
less than three years design experience. 

artistic abilities through textiles.  Design-
ers Tamika Browne of St. Vincent (2008) 
and Darcel de Vlugt of Trinidad (2009) 
have been recipients of this prominent 
award and have since had the opportuni-
ty to intern with an international designer 
for 6-12 months, as well as the chance to 
attend the world renowned school of fash-

for Design”. The “NextGen” designers of 

as they are vying for the honor of being 

more anticipation as three designers from 

known for its fashion design industry, will 
contend for the award. 
The “NextGen” novice designers, all few-
er than 25, are undoubtedly children of 
the Bahama-Sun. Ironically, their fashion 

GENERATION NEXT



worlds away. Jamietaylor Sturrup, a 
23 year old guy with a fascination 

mental-muse “Lae Lae”, in which he 
incorporates her sensuality, elegance 
and opulent nature into every piece. 
By contrast, Whitney Miller designs fun 

The 21 year old artist turned fashion 
designer is determined to make a state-
ment through her designs, “making the 
wearer stand out in a positive way”. 
Designing for friends and family has 
always been a hobby for 23 year old 
David Rolle. He is known by few for his 

arts, but through his garment designs, 
he is sure to make a name for himself. 
As the judges of the “NextGen” cat-
egory pay special attention to each 

selections and overall quality and de-
sign execution, the three island based 

-

-
wide fashion industry and placing their 
home country on the “fashion” map.

Tamika Browne of St. Vincent (2008) 
and Darcel de Vlugt of Trinidad (2009) 



Haute and Ready? Well the search is on for the Next 

medium between “ready-to-wear” and “haute couture” 
designs. Like fellow island designer, Oscar de la Renta 
of the Dominican Republic, their collection must appeal 
to a woman of exquisite taste. In judging this category, 

-
sion of style, creativity, selection of fabric and color, 
and quality of execution of the designs. The deciding 
piece at the end of the evening will be the “red carpet 
design” for IWFW 2010.

ISLANDS OF THE WORLD
NEWEST AWARD CATEGORY

IN SEARCH of the
NEXT

 
OSCAR



designers of this category will have to con-
vince the judges that they can be consistent 
in the execution of awe-inspiring gowns. 
Designers Daronte of Trinidad and Tobago, 
Georgina Estherr of the Dominican Republic 
and Raynelis Howell of the Turks & Caicos 
are the three daring designers in this cat-
egory.

and over, Daronte, a London-based design-
er, has devoted his talents designing for the 

a void in the market of tasteful wear for plus 

to him be impacted by this lack, Daronte be-
gan designing with the objective of making 

captivating as designs for smaller framed 
women. Included in his repertoire are male 
fashion designs, pageant gowns and inte-
rior design. 
(Insert pic)

A second generation designer, Georgina 
Estherr is a trained fashion designer with 
a profound passion for fashion design. Es-

-
pation in numerous fashion design competi-
tions, which eventually earned her respect 

-
phistication”. 
(Insert pic)

Bilingual, passionate, creative and rather 
“giggle-licious” is how Raynelis Howell de-
scribes herself. The youngest of this catego-
ry, Howell is not one to be underestimated. 
With an artistic background in visual arts, 

to drawing with her desire to design. Deter-
mined to create a name for herself, Howell 
hosted her very own runway show dubbed 
“Raynelis Howell Resort Wear”, showcasing 
her lastest work and gaining rave reviews 
from the local press.
(Insert pic)
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ECO & CULTURAL FASHION
As fashion is an ever-evolving deity, so are the concepts and ele-

common as most think. Designers have recreated master pieces 
using newspaper scraps, trees, shells and other unconventional 
items for their designs. The runway of “Islands of the World Fash-
ion Week” has seen an array of indigenous and eco-friendly gar-
ments. The categories “Sustainable Eco-Fashion” and “Culture & 
Fashion” have allowed designers to express their adoration for 

fashion design. Past winners of “Sustainable Eco-Fashion” include 
Queen Esther of St. Lucia (2008) and Eric Raisina of Madagascar 
(2009). “Culture & Fashion” design winners were Tamika Browne 
of St. Vincent (2008) and Jessie-Ann Jessamy of Grenada (2009)



who has incorporated environmental and/or social 
issues into his/her designs. The designer may have 
also paid particular attention to such aspects as the 

-
facturing, or through the message visibly depicted 
by the garment. 

ECO FASHION



able to best incorporate a uniquely cultural element in 
the garment design. While the designer is encouraged 
to depict cultural expressions of his/her own island, the 
designer is at liberty to display creativity in cross-cultural 
expressions.

CULTURE & FASHION



THE INTERNATIONALS



is a fashion designer 
who gained fame after winning the 
debut season of the competitive real-
ity show Project Runway, on the Bravo 
cable television network in 2005.  

-
Carroll lists Alexander McQueen as his 
favorite designer.  He moved to London 
to follow his dream and study at the 
London College of Fashion.  He lived 
and supported himself in London selling 
clothes in the Camden Market after he 
graduated.   

-
Carroll was struggling to get recogni-
tion as a fashion designer before the 
show began airing on December 1, 

-
ner, McCarroll was awarded a spot in 
the prestigious 2005 New York Fashion 
Week event.  

After his Project Runway success, Mc-

JAY McCarroll

Carroll went on to launch his own blog 
and open a designer fashion boutique, 
The Colony by Jay McCarroll.   In ad-
dition, Jay lends his time to teaching at 
Philadelphia University and selling his 
fashion line on QVC.

McCarroll continues to make a lasting 
impression in the fashion world and on 
television. He helped the show to pick 
contestants for the second season of 

documentary, Project Jay that aired on 
Feb. 22, 2006 on Bravo.  He won yet 
another competition show, Celebrity Fit 
Club, in February 2010 and has ap-
peared numerous times on the PBS tele-
vision show Quilting Arts. 



OLIVER TOLENTINO





IWFW 2010 EVENTS
On October 3, 2010, Mode Iles Ltd, 
producers of the award-winning “Is-
lands of the World Fashion Week” 
(IWFW), hosted a designer competition 
for novice designers based in The Baha-
mas. The competition dubbed “Runway 
to Fashion Week”, loosely based on 

-
ated to involve up-and-coming local de-
signers and gradually expose their tal-
ent to a larger market. After a grueling 

elite fashion experts, Theodore Elyett 
emerged from the group of 5 design-
ers, as the overall winner. Theodore re-
ceived a scholarship to attend Parsons 
the New School for Design and the 
opportunity to showcase on the IWFW 
2010 runway.

Islands of the World Fashion 

Music, fashion and fun! As IWFW gets 
-

pated fashion week in an internation-
ally broadcasted television special, 
the sounds of the runway would play 
a major role in making the show even 
more intriguing. “Islands of the World 
Fashion Week CD Vol. 1”includes art-
ist from countries like Trinidad, British 
Virgin Islands, Canada, U.S.A., Europe 
and The Bahamas, who make up this 
compilation of house, techno and r & 
b music. The launch of the CD held at 
the ultra
sophisticated Bambu Lounge, Bahamas 
on Thursday 21st October, 2010 and 
welcomed musicians, socialites, media 
and partygoers alike to join in the party.

every arena was IWFW 2010 ultimate
objective. This year, Mode Îles part-
nered with Galleria Cinemas to present
the “Fashion In Film Series”. The series 

Wears Prada, Valentino, The
September Issue and 11 Minutes, a 
documentary on Project Runway win-
ner and
IWFW International Designer, Jay Mc-
Carroll. On November 10th, 2010,
McCarroll hosted a cocktail reception 





CREOLE COUTURE
From the heart of the Caribbean emerg-
es a country with its people who are 
proud, devoted, and dedicated to the 
future of this great nation. Derived from 
the native Taino/Arawak word “ayiti or 
hayti” meaning “mountainous” or “high 

true to the latter meaning. 

Their lifestyle is simple, hard-work driv-
en, built on strong community relations 
and on many occasions full of celebra-
tion.  Amongst all of these wonderful 
qualities is perhaps one of their best 
kept secrets. One that is gracefully be-
ing revealed to the world like a beauti-

ever ready fashion of Haiti. Creole Cou-
ture can be described simply as designs 
full of life and color, skillfully crafted to 
suit the anatomy of the curvaceous Afri-
can goddess, but encompassing all that 
one people stand for freedom, indepen-
dence and liberty.

The recent devastating earthquake that 
attempted to bring Haiti to its knees has 
only been a mere catapult for many of 
their industries placing them in the lime 
light of the world. Despite the many 
complications as a result of the devasta-

industry still proves prominent, standing 
out like a light in the midst of darkness.  

It was placed at the top of the list garner-
ing support from the likes of mega stars 
Beyonce Knowles, Super Model Naomi 

Garcelle Beauvais-Nilon, and singer/
songwriter Wyclef Jean.



Michel Chataigne Designs

This year Island of the World Fashion Week 
will end its activities with “Fashion Cares 

-
signers from Haiti showcasing their line of 
clothing on the runway. The objective is to 
draw focus to the continuing efforts at re-
building Haiti after the tragic earthquake of 
January, and to show to the world that the 
vibrant fashion industry in Haiti can play a 
pivotal role in this redevelopment through 
trade rather than the sole emphasis on aid.

worthy designers David Andre, Philicia 
Dell, Michel Chataigne, Giovanna Men-
ard, and Maelle David respectively. “Who 
are these designers?” you may ask, well 

of their accomplishments. 

Michel Chataigne – Brought up in the 
humble adobe of the capital city of Haiti, 
Port-au-Prince, Michel always had a pas-
sion for hair, beauty and fashion. After 
studying in Haiti, he ventured to Montreal, 
Canada for hair care courses and then to 
New York from 1989 to 1998 working in 
a hair salon. In 1996 he improved his stud-

in North Carolina making him force to be 
reckoned with. In 1999 he further expand-
ed his studies at Performa, St. Germain des 
Pres in Paris, France, and First Mode Cata-
logue. With a wealth of knowledge and ex-
pertise under his belt, he opened a unisex 
salon in Haiti uniquely called Michel Hair 
Design. With a desire to support and pro-
mote his passion in others he created The 
Institute Michel Hair Design (IMHD) which 
offers courses in hairstyle, hair design and 
accessories. 

He is a bold, young creative mind of our 
time, who is also striving to ensure that the 

worldwide. To Michel, fashion is a philoso-
phy of life, a statement which varies accord-
ing to the political climate and social level 
of each individual.  



David Andre – Born in Port-au-
Prince, Haiti, 
desire was to be a fashion designer. After 
classical studies, he decided to follow his 
passion and enroll in the Academie Faith 
Verona, where he focused on sketching, 
fashion history, pattern making and so on. 
Today David is well known and respected 
in his native for his eccentric styles, his in-
ventive mind, and his determination to have 
cultural and artistic Haitian view recog-

in 1998, he has debuted his collection on 
international runways such as Toronto, The 
Bahamas, Miami, Dominican Republic, Ja-
maica, and Ecuador. His inspiration comes 
from the beauty of the human body and to 
him fashion is life – full of passion and in-
tuition. David Andre Creations simply give 
life to a sketch and to a cloth just for your 
happiness.

Philicia Dell – Award winning designer, 
best known for meshing unusual fabrics and 
colors to make powerful statements through 
her designs. Currently the Artist/Designer 

are authentic and original, truly an inspira-
tional distinctive fashion style. The designs, 
coupling of fabrics with beadings, sequins, 

work of art. Products including clothing, 
clutches, totes, sandals, shoulder bags and 
accessories are all a part of her collection 
that she calls “my jewels”. She is the found-

of Femme en Democratie (Women in De-
mocracy) and Vital Voices. In 2008 Philicia 

-
bag Design Competition above designs of 
other female artisans from Haiti, Guate-
mala, Nigeria and Cambodia. She recently 
partnered with Chrysler brand to hold a 
fundraiser for those in Haiti affected by the 
earthquake earlier this year. The award 
winning styles of VeVe Collections can be 
found in top stores in the US and abroad. 

Michel Chataigne

David Andre



Maelle Figaro David Design

He is a bold, young creative mind of our 
time, who is also striving to ensure that the 

worldwide. To Michel, fashion is a philoso-
phy of life, a statement which varies accord-
ing to the political climate and social level 
of each individual.  

Giovanna Menard – Raised by her 
grandparents in Haiti, she was sure to be 
like the man she called father – a lawyer. At 
the age of 22, she met that threshold and 
became just that. However, her surround-
ings of arts and dressmaking would soon 
be an inheritance that became her passion. 
She would go on to attend jewelry school 
during a summer vacation in New York and 

-
elry and hand bags upon her return to Haiti 

semi precious stones, pearls, local bone, 
stones, gold, silver, wood and horn for her 
jewelry. Her handbags are made from nat-
ural fabrics like Burlap, cotton, jean, silk, 
straw and siam. To accompany these prod-
ucts carefully chosen embroideries, crystal 

-
ishing touch on her creations. Giovanna is 
adamant to see her creations worn by wom-
en all over the world. Although accented by 
natural beauty, she believes that it is more 
important for her fashion to show the rich 

the leitmotiv for her and her team.

Maelle Figaro David - Maelle Figaro 
David, a designer, wife and mother of four 
children. Living in Haiti where she started 
in the fashion industry in 1986 watching 
different shows on television and reading 

by her grandmother who was deep in the 
fashion world, she was intrigued and found 
herself wanting to do more and more with 
fashion. She has been able to continuously 
permeate her creations with the ultimate 
creole spirit. The quintessence of her talent 

of ornamenting with a vision made 

Maelle Figaro David Design



of curves, sassy drapes and an 
electric blend of fabrics. Her 
goal is to be well known in the 
fashion world. She is the PDG 
(Président Directeur Général) 
of Maelle Creations, which en-
compasses designs of traditional 
business mindset and colorful ex-
uberance created with a touch of 
Haitian voodoo. In the end, her 
ultimate goal is to be positioned 
among the ELITE of the fashion 
world.
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